INTRODUCTION
This r:port describes BEAGLE (Biological Er,olutionary,4igorithm Generating togical Expressionsl ri'hich is a computer system for producin-e decisiln-rules by induction lrom a database. It u'orks rtn the principle of natural-or at least naturalistrc--selection. Thus it represents a weaving-togethcr of strands in the thought of three great 19th-century Englishmen, Boole, Babbage and Darri in.
While "knowledge engineering" or "knowledge refining" is currentiy enjoying something of a vogue and has already begun to produce impressive results.l this report contains a plea not to istic flavour that we might call "knowledee farming" or perhaps "sophiculture". Ir-r particular it is the author's contention that the great principle of natural selection is a valuable tool in the stock-intrade of thc conscientious knowledge engineer (or farnrer). The idea of systems tirat improve b), a computational analogy rvith survival of the fittest has been pursued before,2-a but has lapsed from favour someu'hat since the pioneering spirit of Cybernetics rvas consolidated into the mature (?) discipline of Artificial Intelligence. Selfridge's "Pandemollium" was an early examples of a system designed to contain "the seeds of selfimprovement" rvhich invoived. among other things. repiacing "demons" u'hich discrirninated BEAGLE-A DARWINIAN APPROACH TO PATTERN RECOGNITION RICHARD FORSYTH Departnrent of Mathemutics. Poly,tecluic o-f ir,iorth London, Hollowat, Roatl, Lontlon r\'7 SDB (U.rK.) (Receired Decentber 17. 1980) Charles Dorv,in-The Oriqin of Spec.ies.
BI" i';l'E (Biologicai Evolutionary ,'llgorithm Generating Logical Expressions) rs a computer package for produci'g dec;-.'n-rules by induction from a database. It works on the prrnciple of "Naturalistic Selectioni'q'hereby rules that fir thc t..,ia badly are "killed olT" and replaced by "mutations" of better rules or b; neg,rules crcated br "marin!" l\\o bet::: lidapted rules. The rules are Booiean expressions represented by rrec structures.
-1':: softu'are consists of twt-r Puscul programs, HERB (Heuristic Er,olutionar_v-Rule Breeder) and LE.1I (Logical Errr..alor,'{nd Forecaster). HERB improles a giren starting set oi rules bl,running over several sintgiateti ge-ner2trr'r.: I.E,4F uses the rules to classif-v sampies from a database u'here the correct membership may not be knorvn. Prc,.:l:nary tests on three different databases have been carried out-on hospiral adntissions (classrng heart parienrs as dcaiis or survivors). on athletrc physique (classing Olympic finalrsts as long-distance runners or iprinters) and on ftrotl'.rli results (categorizing gantes into drau's and non-drau's) It .r;'pears from the tests that the method works better than the sl.andard discriminant analysis technique based c-rn a linc.'. tjiscriminant function. and hetice that this long-neglected approach rvarrants further inr.estication.
poorly among the input patterns they were supposed to distinguish with new "demons" formed by randomly altering the parameters of surviving ones. But probably the only really thoroughgoing attempt to "breed" intelligence in the abstract u'as by Barricelli and Bell.6 Barricelli's "symbioorganisms" were sequences of integers that existed in a universe collsisting of an array of cells. Whenever two organisms both attempted to expand into the same space a game of Tac-Tix was played betrveen them to the death. The number patterns of the organisnts rvere interpreted as moves in the game. The surviving organisms were allowed to reproduce (asexually.
it appears) and some random mutations introduced, after rvhich the process \\ras repeated. After some thousands of generations he had a coliection of organisms titat were expert at Tac-tix. Barricelli found rt quite an effective technique. and it is my vrew that it is due for a revtval.
BEAGLE-THE USER'S VIEW
The system as presentlf implemented consists of trvo PASCAL programs runrring on the DEC System-10 at Poll''technic of North London, nanrely HERB (Ileuristic Evolutionarl' Ruie Breeder) and LEAF (Logical Evaluator And Forecaster). They can be accessed like any' other statistical package and in function correspond most closely to discriminant anaiysis. Together they perform the task of classiiying samples into one of two or more categories ori the basis of the vlilues of a number of measures or parameters describing each sample. HERB creates andior modifies the classification rules which LEAF then uses. typically to forecast group membership for samples'nl'hose class is not known.
f/ie HERB Progrant
HERB requires three input files-a datafiie. a pavoff file and an old rule file (possibly empty). It produces as output a neu' rule file u,hich is as qood as or better than the old one.
The datafile contains a "training set" of samples for which the categories are knorvn. To enable the program to assess each rule's performance the user must also furnish a payoff nratrix in a separate file u'hich effectively states the value or cost of each classification or misclassrfication. The payoff fiie also indicates how many categories are in use. Since the program rvorks on tri-state logic tt'ltere 1 -)'es, 0 : don't-know arld -1 -no. this means a 3 by NC table *'here NC is the number of classes. (Later releases 'uvili allou' the user to specify one of sevcral multi-state !ogics of which 0. . 1. Boolean. w'ill be a special case.)
For the tests on the hospital admission data the pavoff matrix \\'as as follorvs. Thus a rule gained a point for a correct classification aird lost one for an incorrect one. More compler rervard/punishment schedules rvith more classes a.re of course possible. Finaljr. the user supplies an initial rule file containing up to 64 rules. Initially there may be none, in rvhicir case the program will generate some at random A rui.'is represented by a fully bracketed Boolean crpression ended by a dollar sign, such AS ((*q GE t0) oL (( #4 LT 10) AN (*fl NE 0)))$ which Si.rie S that variable 4 (*ql should exceed or equal lit or that both variable 4 should be less than 1{r rnd variable 17 not zero for the rule to give a pr >rtive (true) result.
The ,':'e rators are as follows. Arithnrctic is integrated with logical evaluation becausc tite three truth values are * 1, 0 and -1. If a rulc vields a final value outisde the logic range it * ill be truncated to the nearest extreme. Arithmci ic subexpressions are not truncated (unless thel' would cause overflow).
Tit. L,EAF Proqrarn
L E,AF is far simpler. It takes a datafile in the ;j, :"j1+!t1,i tlil j#:*tii same format as the training set-the only difference being that the actual classes need not be known zero indicating unknown class membership-and runs a rule file on it. The user specifies horv many rules to use: these are always left ordered by HERB with the best first. LEAF can be requested to produce: (1) a listing of all cases with predicted class. and actual class and score if knorvn ; (2) a summary of the performance of each rule and all the rules jointly': (3) an ordering of cases by rule consensus from most likely Yes to most likely No.
Notice that the rules produced bv HERB can be applied by a person. LEAF is merely a convenience. Contrast this ivith the lincar functions with coeffrcients expressed to 8 or 10 decimal places output by conventional discriminant analysis packages: no one in their right mind ivould try to use those without machine asststance.
HOW I{ ERB WORKS
HERB attempts to mimic evolution b1' natural selection. Its "organisms" are the rules and their survival depends on how well thei, categorize the samples in tlre training set.
It runs for a number of generations. chosen by the user. A gencration consrsts of one run through the data during u,hich each rule is evaluated on everv case and scored according to the payoff matri.x. The rules are then ranked by total score *'rth the best rules at the top. i.e. thosc w'ith the highest score.
l-he scoring formuia is actualll'
GFACTOR),'( M AXSCOR E-N{ I N SCOR E)-SIZE
rvhere M INSCORE and MAXSCORE are the lorvest and highest scores possible. GOODNESS is the accumulated payoff and SIZE is the size of the rule measured by counting nodes (terms or subexpressions). What this means is that a longrvinded rule scoring the same as a ntore concise one rvill be ranked lower. Remember we are treating the rules as organisms: the larger animals need more "food". GFACTOR can be set by the user to alter the balance betu.een goodness and size. A high GFACTOR asks for a good rule at,
almost, any price; a low setting is a bias torvards brevity.
Having been ranked thus, the breeding begins. The top quarter (25%) are left alone. They are good enough to survive untouched. The second quarter are all subjected to a procedure GROW which adds a node composed at random. For example, GROW on ((* 1 OL (#2EQ o)) Gr 62) might produce ((*t PLUS 5) OL (*zeq 0)) Gr 62)) Rules in the third quarter are subjected to a procedure named SLIM which is the obverse of GROW: they lose a randomly selected term or subexpression. They have survived but are suffering from "malnutrition". Finally the bottom 25)( are subjected to a procedure called KILL rvhich. squeamish readers may be assured. causes no pain.
To replace the dead rules new ones are formed by mating together eiements from the top half of the list. Internally the rules are held as binarl' trees. The MATE, procedure takes a random subtree from one parent rule selected at random from the upper half and combines it rvith another chosen likervise, The two parts are then linked by a randomly selected connective to give a fully formed expression. For example. the mating of ((*+ Gr 62) AN (#3 EQ 0)) with ((*t't BY -2) PLUS ((+ts GT s) oL (#2 LF. Then the next generation begins. The process continues for the required number of generations, and then the new rulcs are printed onto the output file.
SOME TESTS OF HTRB The question is: does it rvork'?
To establish a comparative standard the discriminant anaiysis function of the SPSS package on the DEC System-10 hbrary was run rvith the hospital admission data. It produced two iincar functions of seven variables plus a constant. Both tl-rese functions are to be evaluated for each case and if lunction 1 gives a higher value the sample is assigned to group 1 (living) whereas if function 2 gives a higher value the sample is assigned to group 2 (dead). (There \\/ere 70 survivors and 43 deaths, but this information was not used to weight the prior probabilities.)
The diagnostic variables chosen were, in descending order of importance. numbers 6 (mean arterial pressure). 9 (mean venous pressure). 4 (shock type), 14 (urrnary output). 10 (body surface area), 15 (plasma volurne index) and l6 (red cell index). All u,ere positiveiy loaded on function 1 except 9 (venous prcssure). The CPU tinre to generate these results was 2.85 seconds.
When re-run on the training set data the discrimirrant functions correctly classified 75\ of the cases. Tite mistakes rvere: 16 of group 1 classed as group 2. 12 ol group 2 ciassed iir group 1.
The FIERB progrant \\'as then run on the sanle data, starting completely from scratch-i.e. u,ith no pre-determined ruies. For all the tests the number of rule: n'as fixed at 48. After 1 11 gener-
BEAGLE atioris a ruul of LEAF indicated that the top rule was corrJctly grouping 73\ of the cases in the training sct. This took about 2 minutes of runtrme.
After 5t)0 generations the top rule was correct on 81o7n ii the cases (counting a 0, or don't-knou,. as incorrrct as well as any outright misclassifications).
The Perhap. statisticians, rvho are on the n'hole quite cr)i.1.,'nt to computerize techniques worked out by lr'.j ,rson and Fisher over 50 years ago and rvho tentj it) reg?rd even Bayesian decision-maklng as ii:r erciting but not every'respectable novelty'..:,ould wake up to the potential of today's c'.,'rert systems.
A secr.:..] test was run on data concerned rvith the ph1'sr...re of male athletes. Here the data was the age r= 1), height in inches (*ZS^ weight in pounds ( -=.1) and race (*+1 of the medallists in the runnrns and walking events of the 1968 Mexico C)lvmpic Games. Race was either 0 (rvhite) or 1 (biack). (One Japanese was arbitrarily assigned i., race 0 and Mohammed Gammoudi. rvho appr-i,i-ed tw'ice by virtue of rvinning medals in two di;:':rent events, was classed as 0 the first time and i the next: he is Tunisian.)
The aint \\'as to arrive at a rule that rvould distinguis;r the sprinters from the long-distance men on tire basis of the data about age, height, rveight aitc.l race. The events were actually put into 5 classes. irom shortest to lonsest. which was onll' making one mistake on the 32 samples in the trainrng set. What it says. in brief, is that if )'oLr are rvhite and rveigit over 155 pounds you are a sprinter, if y'ou iveigh less you are a distance runner. if 1,ou are black and rveigh over 150 pounds vou are a sprinter. otherw,ise you are a long-dtstance runner. As a test 12 gold medallists from the 1980 N{osco*' Olympics \\'ere rated by this rule. This w'as lresh data. not used in the training phase. All \\'ere correctly categorized except Pietro Mennea who. at 150 pounds. is a bit iight for a w'hite spnnter. N,B. These fi_sures apply to Olympic athletes: just because you $'ei_eh over 155 pounds do not get the idea that vou are a march for Allan Wells! 5 REMARKS I see three justifications for this kind of exercise. Firstly. it is interesting in its own right. secondly', the rules behave in an interesting fashion: and thirdll'. it seems to rvork.
In the first place it is fun to try a little abstract gardening, grorving an orchard of binary trees. And it might be fruitful in another sense. After all. \\/e are only here by courtesy of the principle of natural selection, AI rvorkers included, and since it is so porverfui in producinq naturai intelligence assigned accordingly.
Actual Class 12345
it behoves us to consider it as a method for cultivating the artificial variety, The second justrfication is the surprisingly lifelike behaviour of the rules themselves. It can be appreciated by looking at the top 4 rules produced by IlERB on the hospital admissions data after 1, 11, 111 and llil generations. What \\/e see here is the appearance (and subsequent disappearance) of dominant "species". Each t)'pe flourishes for some time until quite suddenlv supplanted by a new and superior lrne -' typicalll' a mutation of one of its ou'n offspring. When this happens the extinction of the more primitive forms is rapid and complete. It seems that once a rule fastens on a particular indicator variable or combination of variables it will give rise to several copies or near-copies fornring a family rvhich thrive until a better rule appears. possibly using etn entirely different set of indicators. It is as if the new variety have found a more nourishing "diet".
There is nothing to prevent the user inserting a man-made rule at any stage; indeed it is salutorl' to do so since all trace of it is normally lost rvithin a ferv generations. (If it were easy to cast 1,'our eye puting cost is quite heavy --almost 2 miitutes of runtime per 100 gencrations on the DEC S),stem-i0 (KL 10 processor) on the hospital data.
As BEAGIE is quite successful on toy databases the reader u,ith garnbling instincts ma)' care to participate in a lrttle field testrng on far more nressy data. For rvhat it is lr'orth. ircre is the top rule produced b1' IIERB after 400 generations on a datafile containing 1000 English and Scottish League and Cup football results (1979-80).
(NO ((#58 OVER #45) AN #7t\l
Its value is meant to be truc (positive) for drau'n games. negative otherrvisc -fhe variablcs arc:
# 58 the a\\'a\/ team's grourrd capacity (in thoLrsands of spectators) subtracted from the honte teArn's crorvd capiicity (thousands): #45 goals scored by the a\\'ay side rn their last awal/ gante: 6 FL 1 L-RE DIRECTIONS BE..lt)l,E is still at a prototype stage. and can be con..icrably improved. One pianned enhancement \\.:: r'r)eDtioned in section 2.i-aliowing the multi-st.,re logic range to be specified by the user.
A sci,.ld extension that q'ould not be dif'hcult to rmp.rment would be to allow, lioating-point arithnt-': ,-as rvell as integers, though the interaction ri r::. lttgical values rvould have to be carefullv considi:-'J first. It might be an opportunit)8 to introdL. -:
'fuzzlt logic' at the same time. (HERB and LI:.ll-already use a "sii_shtlt, fuzzy" comparison sc,:J:lr'such that 6;1 GE 65 is not quite so false a. ,-r) GE 65, but the usefulness of this has not bcc:. .rssessed.) Ano:;.,';-planned improventent is the inclusion ol adci : ,nal operators. The MOD (remainder) functit,:. riill be one, but ntore important rviil be the par: \O . . OS to allorv constructions of the form (B SO (At OS A2)) rvhich ..r':r c-S fof if B tiren A1 else 42 and u jl, :rre a rudimentarl'programming abilit1,. Of cotu--' this highlights the fact that the rules are reallt, irr,rsrams in a special-purpose lansuaqe. ivhicir ir.:ght iead to the conclusion that the svstem sir,',rld ultimateiy generate LISP functions. But thi. :s rather a distant goal. It w'ould remove all resti:-'tions, but wirether IIERB or anything like it e , rild cope u,ith thc extra power remains to be secn l)robablv a compronrise. sucli as generalizing t::-. rules as far as production sr,stems of a linriteci ,trmplerit\'. u,ould be more manaqeable.
In efi':;t the rules as the), stand simulate sin_ele-celled .lsanisms. without specialization of function.
'l-r' move on to a hierarchic structure. correspondrirg to multi-cellular animals HERB u'ould need lnd-level or_sanjsms (strateqies) n.ith '.green fingers" u'hose uelfare depended on successfullr managing the first-level ones. A more serious need is to make greater use of information provided by bad rules. rrhcr than just discarding them and quite possrbl-v-regenerating them later. Thrs is a major r.r'eakness and all the obvious remedies (e.g. a rote memorv oi bad rules) rvould introduce considerable overheads.
CONCLUSIONS
I rl'ould like to present Natriralistic Selection as a viable AI techniquc. This is rror to sav ir is a pairacea. I suspect that there is cirlcri.s a better way (cheaper and,Lor quicker). Iur no singie nrcthod rs more appropriate for "satisficinir" in such a rvide variety of problents.e
On tlte credit side Naturalistic Seiection is absolutelv gcneral. A user can irurl any data at H ERB hor.r'cver noniinear. ho*'ever "r.toisv". horvever much tt violates the assumptions about distribution and scaling underiving m()st statistical tests. and gct a reasonable set of discrirnination rules in reasonable time. And siitcc those. rules are pLrblic and conrprchensiblc. not arcanc tecitnocratic biack magic. man-machine cooperation is facihtated. The hunralt can do some of the hypothesizing (w'hich people are good at) leaving rhe testing (u'hich people are bad at) to the compr-rter.
For examplc. to classiiy the test data used in this paper a sequentiai decision procedure sLrch as that proposcd b1,' Hunt10 rnight have beerl more econontical: but the trouble w'ith step*'ise algorithms rvhich 1,'ield a discrimination nct or progressive filter netrvork rs their susccptibility to noise in the t1ata. Tirel' w,ork best in situations ri'here there can be no error in tlie training data and rvhere the t,ariables irave rathcr feu' discrete valties (e.g. chess endgames). HERB though rarely if ever optirnal. ri'ill alrnost ai*'avs comc up u,ith sonrething usable.
Lastll there is the matter of rntage. Is the dcsigner of expert s)'stents to be seelt zts a soulicss u'irite-coated rnachine-rninder or as someone u'lio. for the first tirne since the expulsion from Eclen. is not mereli' picking neu, fruit from tirc lorbidden (Binary') Tree of Knorvledge. but actualil' rnaking it _qrow.) IPASCAL source listings of I/ERB and LEAF ut. available on request lrom the author at: Maths Dept., Polytechnic of North Londor-r' N7 8DB, U.K.]
